
ttd %At ittos. evrets Peer
ISt, two doers feast tits U. i3. Rintis WI% te

alk, Cite. tfadeetaksr retpettfelly Informs theplblit that It
"sit rumored Ilia eady made &tin to the

rer.ently .ectiplMlDy qtr. k. Q. BerforMirettly
3ppogite his old at end, *hite Ire to airta ysprepared to at-

end promptly to any orders in his line., and hy Aria
tent lon to all the delsilt of the he.inets ofan tlndeeteher
Itshams to merit rithi ie confidence, Ite wilt he prepared
•at I.6ll.Tinolli to within Ileartes, Biers, C urea and
ivory treeinite nn the mox Ilheral te,me. Calls from the
tiOnstry will he promptly :mended to.

Nla regldenee IS In the same beildlns with hit ware
%ogee, *here thism who need his services in .y rind him
lilt any time. RRRRRMew:

W. at Win. Ref. JORPt 111.teN.O• D.

/neat etnnt.e. glair. to DIRT DROOL D. V.

'SMOOT. PAT toR. RLV. stxt.r.t. Wit.LULItS.
W. 11. NOCLORI,
In to HARRIS,

• sep 10

-
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Rtv. t. T• INITT

') THOAF; WTIfi.4:lCtft;Ct_l----"—P 'I'ID—TO

PRODUCE OR aIff:RAVILTE DISE 11tze. —This

C1114.1 of inilividaals is yety nit•tterou.. They are those

who work to an u-illear by aim i.iihere. Printers, work-

men in feather stares, stonecutters, bakers, white lead

mannfaciarere, are all inert or les+ fi ntloct todim", ac.

cwalinctuAllie -;trenetil of their constitution The only

• iiimbod 10' prevent is the occaidonal use ofa

. medicine which abstracts front the circuial ion all delete-

rious humors, and ecpelr them by the bowels. Tomes

In any form are injitrions, as they only off the evil
day to make it more (amt. The use of Brandt& les Pills

Will insure health, because they take all impure mailer
-out of the blood; and the body 14 not weakened but

,teseeultherind by their operation, fir Ihe.e valuable Pills

du not force, but they asitiiit nature, and are not opposed,
ittiettshsratoilize with her.

Aolti,at Or. lirandreth't, Offiee, No. 93 Wood street,

Piti.harett, t Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
NARK—The only place in Pitishoreh win-re the

'atNttJINE Pills ean be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. Nll. 93 W4104 street. s 0ep 1

La ! what makes your Perth so iintimally white?
Quoit' Josh's 1101,11113 to hum ['miler night,

To make yours took sn, with a grin, ',plied lash,
I've brought you ,t bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
,l'isithe hest now in tve, so the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
Rut to IttOVCIL the best, in make I he 1 eel h shin*.

' Look again, my dear "a', at the litatre 'if mine.
Then try I. is great root It wash,
The Tralwrry tooth wash,

Attd.aecif this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Titorit's Tea Berry Tocith Wash,'

and become Ili-pi:muted with the Ingredients of its compo
ration, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, a.

It is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Was/ es now In use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of“Thorn's

Telt Berry Tooth Wash," itr.t it is one of the he'.t den
trifinea In sties Being in a liquid form, it cottilt.nez neat-

^ ticks With convenience. While it cleJnscs the enamel
'— anntrenlOVPA the tartar from the teeth, ite perfume yet&

fragranee peculiarly destrat,le. J. P. TIBBETTS.
The nntlersizned have wed ~.110 is Compound Ten

..:Irterry Tooth %Vash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most nainiary infln
rote over the Teeth and Gum.; preserving threw indis•
perrsahle Inernhern front premature decay. preventing the

nectintolation ofTartar, and purifving the Breath. Bay

.10 14-thorunit,hly tested its virttwA, We Lake • piPngtlie In re.

eAnstrrendint, it to t he puhlic, belicetng it to he the best ar-

ticle ofthe kind now In use.
ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.

ROB'T R hRF:BLFS, CHAS l SCULLY.
C DARRAOH,. W.N ACCANDLF:ss,
J AWORHP:AD. JAS S CRAFT.

L RINO WALT, L S JOHNS,
Prepared and wild by W11.1.1 I'o Tlitittrti. A potheca•

ry and Chemist, Na. 53 Market Pi reet, Pillahurgh; and
at all theprincipa Dru7,7,lsts',and Tohle's Modica! Agen
ay, Taunt' street. sep

INTERESTING CURE perfortned b yDr.Swayw
Cesspoarest Byrn) of Praeas Vir,gisinsa, or Wild Cher ,

v•g. Having madense ofthis invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm. difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, kr,.
ofwhich I had given upail hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my, child, and con•
eluding to make tre same trial upon myself, which en-

'rely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can ca at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wiccox.

DR. MAYNE'S SYRUP t/F WILD CHER RV.
•

We call the.attention of the public to the numerous
certiAcates which have been in circulation in our paper

.artria2me oit-ern of this city, highly recommending Dr.
• Elwaffik's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the on certificates. and have no doubt hut they

•
- come from truly grateful hearts, expremove ofihn benefits
• which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.
. We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

- • above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saterday Chronicle. •

Pact93...pertiess:—With sincerity I would advlee
anti all, Muth sick and well, altvays to have a

ttle of Dr SW•YalefiComrmund Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting, of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Cougbfnv. which is often the rause of spitting. of blood.

Violent 'Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
. from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
weans befits ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
Swforses Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry mpente,lly

in my family, and always with marked success-1 can

recommend it with roofidence. as being one of the best
tamlly medicines which has ever been offerea to the

pisidie•—Saturday Chronicle.
sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4. Retail, only aseni

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market S tri,,t, sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CH ESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1845.

1..Diemen—On Pride y, the 30111 of last month.about

9 o'clock al nithl,lhe Planintt,Groosin: and Sash Sian
vfaciory, owned by Cay, Dilworth k Co, with a large

guardItyof dressed and indressed lutnher, was all consu

wad by fire.
The Iron Safe which tmus.ht of you some time hack

was in the must exposed situation doling lbe fir,', a nd
wee entirety red hot —I am pleased to inform you it %VIM,

opened at the close of the fire„ and all the honks, papers,

ke.saved; —this Is the heat rccommendationi can give 01

the utility ofyour safes.
oct24—lf THOMAS to COTT

TILILINGTON'S
unrivalled Blacking,

MATZUFACTURED and sold wholemle and retail
Strrit Brum, one door below Smithfield.

ix! 21—iy.

JOHN BUT rER VVOltl'll treasurer and CellealiB.
tit% Vereiaat,houissille, KY., will attend to the

sale ofReal Estate, Dry Goods,Gt °caries, Fll rn is um, fc.
kc. Regular salea every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
day mornings, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on cot Mgnment P. RV 10

4OHM. Bacon
24 Bags Feathers,
10hirrel.Sari. House Mol&nien,

On consignment, Innnin:finm S=teamer Alps, and for
ale on liberal terms.by AILMA N JESZTINGS Co..

op 20 43 Wood street.

REMOVAL
Pp CAWFIELD tine Manned his srarhie Eshshlish-

went to WO it. -Oppoptie rshnerork's Mu;
beSelynosire 'keep .tonstoody. on hand Town

AlitrintlottMeetete. oel9—Tyr

EWES

(ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.

101000 TRLiILS and till sweeeelail prove
GALLEY'S MAO ICAL AMIN EX.

TRACTOR inestimble. It not only emirs quicker,but

gt no
ively r zi ddc l it ieo dnahl.pr autinic,g, nor. le(t iovleso aku stc ,abirr offerednospsiix
mouths to any person reinrain; anempty box, and saying

that all agony on anointing is pot extracted i. a few ml n-
tiles,yet not one from thoturairds of trials since has claim-
ed the bonne.) Parents RIIXinns to guard against genera

iolnries, and gave time, tortoise and life, and prevent

their otrepriog from being disfigured by burns, or even

small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to

replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-
mining Viis inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
lu the city can be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal
ins, yet in no case can be traced the least cleat rice or
markt For all kinds of hurts Its rapid soothlog effectsate

also important;even gore eyes, all inflamationsand hro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
or el..a ri he, ski nofpimples, removing chafe, elc., n ill
Quill indispensable. One using only wilt forever estal
lish it thegoverelgn HFAL-Alf./. quality. After this no
lice, hi.ads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dtioorted features, can never wipe away re-

proach. putty uttered by a disabled child," for neglecting

to triumph over file.
Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. ln4 I

coins; -vet; 4. Co ,In the Clerk's nfliceofthe Dist rietCourt
ofthe United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only :Kmm..
Comstock 4- Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, hat/els,

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr.Dailey, in A 'Terri
ca for 20 Yea". All orders ninst be nddreirsed to them

The genuine only to he had at Turrt,e's Medical
Agency, 8f Fourth street. Nov 15

F •9

CONS7'.INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tern,wrature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third ct.eaper, man.

the subscri her at the old stand. Third
nearly opposite the Post OfTice• M. C. EDEY.

j 4.1845

11ICE'S
-

_

COME-CAND
IHIS is a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds

1. Asthma, Sore Throat. Palos and Weakness of the
Breast Whooping Coatgh. Hoarseness, Irritation ofthe

Throat, and many diseases leading in llie Conshoptioo
Toy it—on'y 6; per roll—prepared and sold Whole•

.inlettnil Retail by. 11. T. PRICE, Confectinner.Fetleral
At.,Alieglieny City, and the principal Druggists of ring.
burgh.

Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy

now 17—if.

ROBERT PORTER, •Ittermel at Gar .--Otrier
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield MI. ger. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Sired , near sth

rKinn Sulmriher having comrleird Ida arrangenienic

I al his sem araad, is now prepared In offer io hie

frie.•dr, aIA ;nook., a larle and rostiplele a.r.ortnieni
of Looking Glarses and llon•e-forni,hing ilarn%vare.
(at priers to salt the tinges )

Pier and Mantel Ciagses in Gilt and .11alingany
Prnes, of the moat approved and superior workman-

Toilet Glasses wish- 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained. fluted, and p Ilar framed Glasses

suitah'e for Merchants, (or 'hose wnnt Vas cheap !lasses.)
inpanned Wailers and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in net!. or dondna,
Burl: aad MTE! handle Table Tottery.
Carving Knives and Forks. do.
Dizaa's Brittnnia Metal len and Coffee Setts va

periny qualti).)
American Naniirrirlu 7t, I In, in setts, or single pieres
German Stlver Tea and ?panne
Silver plated and Bras. Cantilest lek.i.Nnufrets dn.
Itrittnnin hantite. for horning Sperm or Lard 011
Bras. and Wire Firr Fetieis.(various patterns.)
Fere Shovels and Tons, Flnntl Inns,
With n 'variety of other articles too numerous to men-

tion, allot' whlch will he of erer! at the lowest cash pH
ces.

N.H. Porrratt,Miniature,and other Filmic': done at flu.

Ahnriem notice, repairing ofall kintim attended tn. Look.
ingGinsa piatoF.hy int! tint nr light. Prints for Fra.

con.tantly on hand
fen 23 THOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

ARE now known to ihourainds as a most extraorditia•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of t heir curing DYSPEPSI A . Wilt those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have not

known of the positive elects of said Pills. and ll' they
do not hear them more warmly praiser.l (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark., all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable meniters of
our community.

Read the following, certificate given by a re.peciable
Citizen OrAllogheny city, and attested by oce of hejudg.
es of the Court ol"Cornnion Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LI.KGHILNY CITY, January 9, 1343.
Da. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Ueadaclie, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate

vial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
Ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
conider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
rnistplailit. I have no ilrAitrilioll in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J R TURNER.

ant arqua.nted with Mr, Tonle-, I have no Itesita•
lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. restiscting Dr. Brodie's P.tia, as entlifed to the most
perfert and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brndonlan Pill
Establisnment Pittsburgh Pa ani by all authorised a-
gents ihroilhout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 194:3 jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Kanghphy" Mills.

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thou‘an,:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying, they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you .fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purees of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the mannfactory,---
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
Tl.Pse genuine a. tides, of att sizes, and most improve.

Varietle9,cOnstantly on hand and for gate at very leduclet
prices by the martifaettirrr. L R. LI V I NGSTON.

wart. —if Frontbetween ROOl and Grant sta

NEW ESTARLISHMENT
'Upholstery Furnishings.

THEsubscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No.

SO Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J D. W Mien)? Grocery—ahere he intends to manu-
facture in the best style, and have needy for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery .Parsisk-
hogs, curb as Hair, Shuck and Straw Maw:asses, real.h.
et BedVaacklogs.kc.which he will sell for Cash at near
ly ISO per gent less than former prices.

ALSO. Sofas, Chairs. etc, Upholstered, carpets made.
and CUllains arranged after the aewestfashlons—All of
which he offers to execute in a manner aaegalled la
this or unsurpassed in any other rity,

mar n ly JOHN'T. IifTEWART4

10-TO INVA.OIDS.
gerHow importantlt lethal yen commence without

loss of timewith.Basanarries Plidtst. They mildly but
uarely remove all impurities from the blood,and no Can
I ofsickness canaffect the hums, frame, that these caw.
waled Pills do notrelieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and toughs are more henetated by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, per.
haps.as nation Ives, but worth nothinl as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Besmears! Pizza
cure, they do not merely relit ve. they cure dlseaseg,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Fuca Sum, January 21,1843

Doctor Beajantiot Breads-ma—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to make a public acknowledgemhnt of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
Three yenta this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, ed.much sothat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the painand swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
f,om its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so peat.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said If it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife Mill continued
to stiffer the most terrible tortres. Wetherefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he pve her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Tins we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience oftwo celebrated physicians in vain, in
Mi.:Mute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
sutTering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your UniversalVegettble Pills.detennined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who anewbfthe case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan tocease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably. and, she, after six
weeks' use she was aide to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after 'we years
test of the cure, considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public at tarp.

We arc, with mach gra itude,
Very respettlintly,

TIMOTHY i ELTZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

cerous. and finally said no good could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut °Mend the bone scraped.—
Tlintik a kind Providence, this made as resort to your
pills, winch saved as from all farther misery, and for
which we hope t be thankfot. T. k E. G.

-Sold at 25cent, per box, with directions.
Observe the new labeis,eueli having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. 8,. each hoe of the genuine
has sir signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon It.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Pratt
drsth Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own ogee.
N0.99. Wood street, bet wren sth and Diamond a lc!
Mark . the genuine Brandreth Pills can never tie obtained
in any dreg store.

The followingarc the only agents appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth, for the sate of his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL °PRICE, No 99. Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Mtnean—Birminsham.
C. F. Mehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Press) y Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nothestown.
Chessman k Spaulding —Stewartstown
Airdell Connell—Clinton.
Robert Sinnh Porter—Tarenium.
George Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon:- Mom township.
Daniel Neglei —Haft Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilk insinirgh
Win. O.blunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, 1843

Judson R Flanegin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colic tinns nude on motivate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the Into act ofroin-
:rem, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-

prepared. mar 17-Iv.

Removal.
CAM:WON. FASHIONARLF: 8007' ANDA. SHOE. MAKER, would respectfully Inform Ms

friends and the puhlic, that he has removed his este,.
hmcnt to the new buddinsa on Market st. one door
tan the corner of 3rd Ntreet. opposite Dr. Smyser's,
here he Is prepared as heretofore to receive orders

Ifor the manufacture ofBoots and shoes. and to make
them in a style not surpassed by any establishment in
Ihe ei!y. His f vices are moderate in volt the threw, and
the workmanship strati his articles will be wa ranted.

A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully reqnesteol.
mar M--3wd.

DR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Office/a Snit
Add, betrisint Smiled and Third Sts., Hoare of

tat Ines frum 9 A. M. 1111 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. manufaet-resProcelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplird by the 100 or single teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum In full seta, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notlCe.ilY
forwarding an exact itnpreasion of the mouth. Alan,
for pale a few machines with emery witeels.for grinding
and Balm; mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
willue sold low for milt. dcc 33.

PILES cured by the t of Dr. Harlieh's Compound
Sirengthenini nod Borman Aperient Pills

Dr. liarticii—Dair Sir—Shortly—after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an ncretaintancewizh a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
yeare this lady was subject. to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throuth
my persuasion, she commenced using voter rills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.RIEBY

October 3, 1840. Chamhersbog, Pa.
ErOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eight!

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

OR carrying Merehandize and Produce to and fromF Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and
Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock ofthis line enemata ofnew tante Tidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern Im-
provements In boat building; of a supetahundant supply
offirst rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober. indost Hone and experienced =plains
and superintendents, Charges will he paid on all goods
Intended to be shipped from Pi.t.bitri h to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boiloll, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co..CanalBasin, cornerof Liberty and Wayne
sis. and will he promptlyattended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goo& and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari
lan CanaLland consigned to Hart, Andrew and fllcKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a lineof
Boston packets connects with the line at this paint-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as thew interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheir line.
Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered tile safest.
PROPRIETORS

Hart, Andrews Qr MeKever, from Philadelphia and Ba
timoreto. ilollidaysbnrg.

Henry L. Patterson,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsintrgh
AGENTs.

Hart, Andrews 4- MeKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Gelston 4 Co, Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
lessee Patterson. Johnstown.
JamesDickey k CO. Pitlgbingil

Conveyancing.
1 AMES BLAKELY,•lontionts toexecute all tie& of

eil writings, seen SLIt Deeds, Mortgages. A Ommetices
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Willrotc. In a neat and legal manner. and at MVO!'
°rater charges. at his old Mani Lean street, Veer the sth
ward marlset house. tab, 25.

___

~~,
MS=Mil

tsFFIN WARBIROMM—Ne, 79. BarthßarthCi arose, Betareets Frome

.
wed Smithitshi stir.

'wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Coo.
taatly on hand an umortmeat of 100 ready made
COFFINS, ofeverysize and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

....Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Collins.
ALTO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoMnsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

rep 10 _

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUMENTSI— T. McCrea!, Cattierinni Sargiral

!catchment Maher, Third street, miser!, opposite the
Post Office, Pitteburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggisis can have i heir in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors• Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. R. Allarticies warranted of the best quality. and
Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Erekange Broker, No. 46, Cor•
wer of Wood and Third Streit', Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities., for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

I=l2llll
Pietsburrib,Ps, Wm. Bell 4, CO., John D. Davis, F

Lorenx.J. Painter dr Co.,"Josepli Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown
4. Co. Clisciasati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Ale., J. 11. 111'Donald. Louisville, W. 11. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. srp 10

REMOV A undersigned hegroleave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corni.r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposliethe Ex
change lime', where he has fitted up a large PIANO Form
Watts Roost, and now offers for sate the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

ilk pianoscondat of different patterns, of superior
Raw Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled. and constructed ihroushout of the very heat mn-

terfals,which.for duralfilily.and quality oflone. as well
as lonely, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arranger
meets to supply the increasing demand for this instru
ment, he respectfully requests Mope Intending to pur.
chase to call and' :amine his assortment heforepurcha.
sing elsewhere. a• he is determined to sell Lowe's, for

eash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUM F.,

Cornernr Penn and St. Clair streets,
rep 10 Opposlie the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

flewnsocaecs.—Lever from the Don. An'll'm M'Clcl•
nn,Sullivan County, Snit Tenneme.lelendrerofConeress

Wkenanorox, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe It to be a most valuable remedy. One
ofmy mnstiments, Dr. A. Gorden, of Campbell county.
Tennessee. wrote tome to send him some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very eurzessfully in his practice,

and says it Is invaluable. Mr. Johneon, your agent as
this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so,' would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville connty.Tennee
ere, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties In East Tennessee.' great deal of mein.
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you witethe;you would like ap agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessse; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycore respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELT.AN.of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SELL ERR, Agent,

No. 20. Wood street.belnw Second.

A FEW MORE STILL

JOHN N'CLOSIIE Y. the old original, has on hand the
r ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered

Wes My stock is large, and lam disposed In sell at the
Owes t possible mkt. My stock is heavy, and as the sea.
son isadvancing. I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a call, feeling ikonlident that a
look is sufficient. Bean re of Counterfeits. Rernt!mber
ills THREE RIO DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE
PdivEJl, /'XT. nov 23.184

DR. DANIEL Aka/FAL, Offi ce on Finh 'tree
between Wood and Smhhfield Pittabumh.

dee 10-1 y.

NEW A LA MODE
nedersignrd respectfully inform the public tha

1 after several years experience In the best Mops in
the eastern chies.they have opened Ihhir New a la mode
In Third st., one door from Market, chid nedilY opposite'
the post office, where they are tirepii.rd lo execute all
orders In the tailoring line, In a manner unsurpassed
by any other estalithrhruent In the city. Paving made
arrangements for the leceplion hf the most modern style
of fashions, gentlemen wishing clot hrs made in a caper.
for style, would iind it-to their interest to give them a

We wish the public to understand that this is not in•
tended to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
the day; for Of to style and...workmanship they challenge
compei it inn.

March 4 dly SCULLY k MONTAGUE.

11HEsubscriber has just received his annual supply o
I. Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part lona

following kluds—ali of the last years crop 4 wasraitel
genuine:
Beasags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttnee,
Mater Melon,
Nook,
asturliums

Squarli,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
Ake. &C. &C.
Together with .1 varlet y ofPot 4 Sweet herbs ar.d dearer
seeds,

-Ordersfor Seeds,Shrubs, Trees, 4 frost Calais.
era asd others will be received and promptly atica4k4

F. L• tiNOWDEN,
ri 0. 184Liberty. !mud ofWood*.

Egg Plant,
Eadtve,

rartiiip,
Perk

Kole, Pauper.
Pumptio, Brev..eoli,
Radish, Roreeoki,
Rhubarb, Cal bar,
Satsary, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spiroobi,
Celery, Okra,
Culled Cress, Chaim,
Cucumber, ,Pante', ,
Mustard, (white and brown)

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Can.
. fectioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, sear lb.

Diumonti, Allegheny city.
Every vartety of Confectionary and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddings and parties, manafacturel
frnm the best materials, at short notice. nov 16

FARN FOR 'MEX.—The undersigned oilers for tale
his farm, lying in Ro,s Township 41 miles from this

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres oftand of which
60 are cleared and under fence, I in 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple. a few Peach and
Cherrytretes—the improvements are a taiga frame boas*
containing 10rooms wellfurnisheil,calculated for a Ta
vcrn o. private Dwelling,* frame Baru 28 by 60,stoart
haremoti, and stabling, sheds I nd other out houses Wl-

able for a tenement;-2 genod Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePitishurglit

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered few

I sale with morrlnducement to those wishing to ptirchaart

'tear Pittsburgh,' he term; will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Chuhl•g
Store, Liberty sired, corner of Virgin Alley.

I•A WRENCE MITCHELL.'
N. B. if not sold brfore the Ist of October sett. it

will be divided Into 10 and 20 acre Into to molt parch.
dal 10

1 AMES HOWARD k CO,. Namerscrsrers of NW
al Paper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburg*, Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortwent of Salk
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet—sad
Imitation Rorders. of the West style and handsome
pattern. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all tires—
Printing. Writing.Letler, Wrapping and Tea Paper.Ben•
net and Pullers' Boards—all of which limy Mier fur sale
on the most accommodating terms: and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. 8: Rape ad Tacners' Serape taken InRubella.
H. S. xsaasw... ego. r. Osistvrow

MAGR A W HAMILTON...Wirers* at Lai,. have
removed their Office to the residents of H.S. Ma•

traw.on PottriN st, two doors above Smithfield. sep

Cinciperiati, Febraery.;ls, 1840.
Dr. ElwATlli—Dear Sir:—Permit me to take the liberty,

of writing to you at this time to express my approbatiorr.
and to recommend to the attention of heads of Camille*
and others your invaluable melicine—the Competent
Syrup ef Prunes Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. 1•
my travels of late I have seen in a great many intone"
the Wonderful effects of your medicine in rellevtag' chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choalong of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, kt.
ke. 1 should not have written this letter, howeve a I
preen' although I have felt it my duty to add of lestb
mony t,, It for sometime, had it not been for a tat• Po.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was mera•
mental in restoring to perfect health an -.only erdd,"
whose cowl was almost hopeless, In a family of arty Ise

quaintance. ••I thank Heaven"said the dealing milk
s•r,s,nty child is saved from the jaws of death, 0 hew I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is aafirr to
safe!"

Beyond all delfht Dr. Swayne's Compound syrup •

it ltd Cherry 'OHIO most valuable medicine in this or any
other country. amcertain t ave witnessed more thin
one hundred cases where It bas been attended with eons
piece suceess. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis. in which It moved effectual Ina Ix.
eeedingly sitort time. considering the severity ofthe nee.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as
sated tberets tae quackery about it. R. isexson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chatrela,
N. V.

Sold by WM. THORN. whotesale Ir retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. SI Market street. Pep 10

DR. WILLIAM EV 41118'S SOOTHING SY k
This itittllible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. A■ soon

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the elms, the child will reer v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nuchihi will refuse to let Its Rums he rub
bed with it. When in fants are at the ape of four months
Iho'there is co appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents ■honld
never be without the syrnp In the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the gums. the Syrup immediately R fives calm, by

openiag the pores, and healing the VIITIs; thereby prevent•
In; Convu !ions. revers, 4-c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. C.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street. below Second

COUGHS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The sea

son fur the above complaints is now at hand, vnd a❑
persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfullyInformed that they can hnd.

Cogcres tiat.tt orLint which is meil known to have
cured Taoeeanas, who were In the last stages ofC,,e•
gumption. Certificatesran he produced or its wonderfu:
cores.

TAYLOR'S U*Leon or Ltvgnwoav is another remedy
for Liver Complaints. Cattpts and Colds. It come. high

ly recnt► mended byall who have need It.and is pleasant
to take.and speedy in effecting a rare.

NABS'S HOAR HOUND CANCIT.--TIIIS Is a highly valnable
and pleasant medicine;it will effect 'a positive and certain
cure for Coopts,Colds, Cossweeption.anil is an effectual
cure for the WHooriao Corona. This lan very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofit. and children never refuse
to take et; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4 son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effeeted,
are invited to call sod wee delay, for the titre to lake
medicine is at the commencement,

An the above medicines can always be procured al
WIIOLVI•Lt Oft R=MT at
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth. street

TO FEM ALLB.—There is a large class of Females In
this City who from their coot inued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige I henhare affected with costiveness
vrlikii gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and soond.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operallonr, rumbling in the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when ate exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
Fiona, use of this medicine would save. deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner. arc oven found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and asskt digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.entiven the spirits, Impart clear-
ness to thecomplexlon,purify thcMood. and promote a
general feeling of hentth and happiness.

Bold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strLet,
Pitishureh—.Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
G ENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No 92 Wood street. sep 10

LITE* COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Mr-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Rirhards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cured of
the above distressing diseare. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head•ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed tog citron color,diffi•
catty of breathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief. until using Dr. Darnell's Medicine, which termini.
red in effecting a perfect cure.

Prittelpal Office. 19 North Eighth St wet, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, .Eorner of (Aber
ty and Wood streets. Pep 10

BARON VON HISTCHELE4. lIRRB PILLS.
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

* specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from tbeblood, there Ise consequent Increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the aheorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken plate is corrected, all obstrut,

liana are remitted, the blood isp u rifled. and the body
Mimes a kriltkla! state. Fora ale Wholesale and Re•
tsßby R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 18 val 11 Wood si. below Second.

114rnALLE,rs ratix .EXTRACTOR is certainly
the moss vsiisable Pintoles (or Berns, Sores, *et. ever
insestod: no =tier how badly a person stay be burnt
or ambled—this will beet then, inmedlately, without
leaving any ices. Every familyshould have a box la
their house, so oneshonld b• without is.—,Eivery one
who ban trial it recommends it. To be had only ILI
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth Magi • dee 8

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to Nil. 04 Wood .0reel, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sort meet of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en

irles,cliamhers, 4.c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, tc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to

feh 14,1843.—dif

BRANDRETWS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin 13.andreih,20th January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brawireth's Pills are COM-

pofed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application OT heat. Thn ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the satne

as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public should be cautious of medicines rec-

commendei in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE. ROBBERS steal. my lan-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale decei‘ers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Oti- BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing tsvery day more popular, their

tues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are clai4 deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor heed lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so vs ith coughs and colds, so with
cos:iveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let theafflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 2.5 cents per box, with directions.
Obverse the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diem-rid Alley, Mark, the GENvine Brandreth
Pi'ls ran never be obtained in any DRUG IM•Rg,

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. frdtskstrgit.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncanwvßirtssititgbanu,
C. F. Diehi-Aliaabethtnwri,
H, Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly fewin,-Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Btawartstown ,
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David It. Coon—Plum Township.
Diniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thorapeon--Wilkinsbaugh.
Win, 0, HmaterrawAltoutit

INDIVWVAL ENTERYRI6E.

miNENg
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For Ike Tramaportaiien of Merchandise and Produce

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

DEVINE k MeANULTY reerwelfully informthe pub
lie that they have completed their arrangements,

for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL. AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,
The public has long swished for individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the
State OfPennsylvania ha•ing placed Trucks on her Rail
goads. Individuaok owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfolly to com•
pete with companies.

This linre,iscomposed of Twenty new, four Beeline
Portablißottls,owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of T.•ansportailon, ere too well
known to strippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it to say , t hat the"detection, loss reparation' and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Trartakiperente
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually re retied

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too.
ofbeing well ventilated and coo/ in Summer; which pre.
yams Floorfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- fitcAnnitv, standing asthey de,hetween the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests of/reth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston
lit the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,bat always stand ready
to carry out the principlesuf their Line,and-contraet for
freight on IlMvery lowest terms.

n-To give undoaMed•secnrtty toowners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Inpuennem hie been effected.
by which all merchandlso shipped by this Line will be
Insured without ant additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me A nutty will receive all produeeconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, payfreight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without di.kiv to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE 4. McANULTY. Ag'uts.,
Canal Basin. Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORRIDGE. Agent,
272 Market street. Philaeelphla.
MOORE 4.CHASE Agents,

March 10, 1842 75 Rowley's Wharf,Baltimore.

PILES! ! PILES! i I
"Why will ye live at this poor

dying rate?" ,0
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA.-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

To he had at Tor-rces Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth at,
the only agent In Pitisburgh.

Feb 22.

Ili ,X''

ABOON TO THE HUMAN
what will destroy Life, and via are a groat you.

Discoedr what will proton: Life, omit no world 00i
call ysu Impeater."
There ere faculties, bodily aid istelleetwai, vials us

. iritA whicA certitiok Aer►s have sffixity,tai suer tehliii
they A.re power."
Dr. B. Brandrrth•s External Remedy, or Lfsp

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala Of

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White SweMega,
Rhettniatlc Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joiata,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat•
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, &rotations erw
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of h•
jury affecting tlfit Exterior of the Human name, sett
cured or greatly relieved by his srver•t. is saFriesliff
eztellei vsssay.

Caryl/lesys.—The following letter front Mojor MOO-
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External teas.
dy, speaks volemes

Phew 'Voltz, Feb. 9, lid,
Dear Sir—Will yon oblige me with another battle}

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainly the best slf
kind I have ever teen. It has cured entirely say' Well
knee, about which I was so toneasy.and I have fogad it
productive of immediate relief in several casts of eater•
nal injury in my family. A few evenings slice, sty

youngest child was seized with a violent attack torero's,
which was entirely removed In floral, usiautes,, by
bin; her chest and throat freely with the External Rbillz
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Unless!
for general use, instead ofconfining the ore ofit, as yoll
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualntantsi.

Yours truly, C. W. BANDFOItIii
DR. B. ItnanonsTn.24l Broadway, N. Y.

For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and MM
odlee,No. 911 Wood inreet,Pltlsburet. PRICE—so amid
per bottle with directions. Rep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-7
FACTORY:

THEsubscriber would respectfully infbrm the
of Pittsburgh. Allegheny and their viririties. that be

has cosnmeneed manufacturing the article of Lea 01
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, winch
wall equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter st minim/sperm on either for mathhessynt-
or burning, without !is offensive propertlea, a$ i.e.
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTEDTO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The stabled
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public stied shag

it Isnot necessaryto purchase any new tangled Imps fba;
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite Sp burl 44
hard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and iirktilaat-1411*
can obtain it by caning at the aid kfillotitad streOr death
opposite the rust Oats,

Ci *PIOY,
The attentlosi 1Wliolesele *Piers, Citwitilat 104

ebinias reirpeeltiAlly aollekwit.
N. 11.—All the tweets will hear the etasetaeteretle

name. San 2.; 1343-14

10IiELS. Spirits Toirpixiisc tbisderrecehreirsed
for oak by J. G. 4- A. GORDON,

seer 8. 73 WWI street.
„

I FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKIN4.
BPERRY taller this method ofInform's( the pantie

in general that he continnts to carry en the
Ilitiove blighter, in the litosioartsasta Florins Btritmaters
No I Water street, obi re, s Ith strict personal attesdeall
he hopes to please all wbe will favor bits wlh 1 ale leis
tronage. From his tone experience in the beet**, le'
Meters himself that his work cannot be excelled Isiaget.r.
ness and dovability, at feast west of the Nleastaimg tug,
ft le 'melees to boast—a fair trial Is the *et eridebtea
To snit the times be manefaetares *owe ar ladies
lies; frets as low as PS &Weft lq 110 hN tfit
which Ike aft& et tens *MawPelPli!s 410.3.4


